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upwards vtlk tke steam ad tilled 
the kitchen with it* sweet warn, per
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Tke girl kernel' was tall a»d har.4- 
•*'**, blue-eyed and lair, with tke 
iLommoe lairwen of red-waired people 
‘‘fait ami ao thank* to her, tke pea
Ian try would say She was dres»- 
«d iw a (ottow gov» of dark Mue. 
pith little white dots all over it—"a 
shower of kail" pattern—which made 
a brilliant contrast to the auburn of 
her hair and the roses of her cheeks 

The girl • attire and her surround
ings wife spotlessly clean and neat 
Xhe might almost be one with whom 
cleanliness was sert only neit to, but 
fcefore godliness The newly white 
washed waits the freshly-scrubbed 
dell on the dresser the daintily-frili- 
ed and gathered muslm curtain* on 
the windows all spoke loudly of the 
love of cleanliness and hard work. 
“A powerful, stir in’ good workis 
girl Maggie Brennan, was to be sure, 

w* bet cowfd and bard hard as flint — 
that was what the neighbors said- 
cold and hard as stone

She ironed the last pieie of linen 
folded it, and bung it with the rest 
<* the little wooden clothes-horse be
fore the fire to air She cleaned 
the ironing things ofl the table and 
'dt a shining cloth lor her father's 
tea—gold and white china cup* and 
saucers, with glass cream jug and 
-ugar-bowl. plates of bread and but
ter, a brown earthenware teapot 
-and two newly-laid egg* Then 
'the began to fold the linen off the 
fiarse and fay It In i big cupboard 
near the fireplace Her thoughts 
were busy with, the future as she did 

J vo—with her marr.isgc which was to 
nm* off “in the| later end of the 
harvest,'* and an the preparations 
.she must make for it She has al
ready a store of things laid by 

Just now she. was thinking with 
pleasure of the hooded cloak she 
meant to get The “hooded cloak*' 
is a handsome and expensive gar
ment by which Mhe women of the 
south and west of Ireland set great 
store It is made of some handsome 
«lark stuff—soft cashmere or silk,
*n the likf—and is trimmed especial
ly about the hood, with fur A wo
man will gei one of the*e cloaks 
her marriage, paying perhaps 
■seven pounds for it. and will 
it al her life, often bequeathing 
her daughter or to her son's wife; 
when she dies.

Maggie was determined that she 
would not he married without one, 
though she did not talk about it to 
anybody Somewhere there was a 
hidden, unknown to anybody but her- 
iielf, a five pound note, the price of 
two pigs which she had reared .and 
which she sort a month ago She 
would keep it until she could spare 
a day to go to Cork to buy the 
hooded cloak, an well as the other 
things she wanted for her wedding 
outfit

As she laid the linen by its place 
*he sniffed the air distastefully 

“What an odious smell of mice there 
mi—the dirty little hastes' 1 must 
iget a bit of fat bacon and set a trap 
for them to-night,'* she said

A shadow darkened the doorway 
and she looked around Her face 
fell a little

“Is it you. Mary’ she said “ I 
« thought it was my father "

‘flood evenin' to re, Maggie."' the 
«other replied “No, there's no sign 
of your father yet I have 1 only 
come up the Haltagh road meself just 
now, and I didn't see him.*'

It was rather a bedraggled-looking 
woman who stood at the door with 
as untidy headdress and a shabby 
igreeo shawl thrown carelessly about 
her No one would have taken the 
two to be sisters. The newcomer 
was about ten years older than 
Maggie, and she hail a weary, tired 
look in her eyes, as though she were 
constantly looking for some one who 
never came

“Were you waitin' to see my fath- 
*«r’" Maggie asked her a little cold 
ly, “Come in and sit down till I 
xnajie a cup of tea for ye while ye’re 
waiting."

“No, thank you kindly, Maggie,”
the other answered.

She came in and took a chair near 
the door, sat down and wiped her 
hot lace with a handkrrch’ef Then, 
after a bit:

“It wasn't my father I wanted to 
wee, either. I just wanted a few 
words with yerself. Maggie, and I’d 
he glad to have them said before he 
comet in."

“What in it, then?" Maggie asked, 
an she stopped. ,

“Well, I suppose you've heard tell 
that himself is at the drink again. He 
broke out a fortnight ago and is hard 
at It ever since. It's worn out Pam 
watching every evenin’ for him to , 
«me home, thinkin’ he'H surety be 
•Vlll off one of them carts some dav 
or other An’ now the landlord 
threaten* to put u* out if the rent 
isn't paid immediately. There’s three 
months due now," she said miserably. 
“!.«* -lone the ekiidher is so 
I’d take meself ofl bag and baggage , 
and try to earn somethin' for them " j 

Maggie looked up at her with cold, ; 
unsympathetic eyes,

"I'm sorry for your trouble. Mary 
Doran,” she said 
“Hut sure I can 
nor my father avther You 
-yc - -»wn bed "

The other woman flushed 
went on again;

"1 know mv father can’t," she said. 
“But I thought you might hâve a bit 
to spare out o' the price o’ them 
yic* • ou sold—of course, I know I've 
wo right to snk you. But, l( yon 
could help me over this bit of trou
ble, jest to keen the roof over un 
this time, I would make it up * to 
▼mi again. Maggie. nJ promise you, 
ft’s terrible to think of the children 
being hungry and homeless."

She looked at her elute* pleedliwly 
and her lip trembled.
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Magsell said 
| too* u4 her head 

|You were aevec that parues lar 
about teraeff Hat ye cared «rat rags 
ye had oo.”

“Well,' said''Mary after a while 
as a last appeal. “1 suppose, the* 
there wocld be so chaser of t e le»4- 
isg me a pound or two Tke rent 
non to two pounds, hot if ! bed 
the half of it it s likely be d let us 
May no Aa" ye know. Maggie, I’d 
pay it hack to ye. 1 never cheated 
ye tit. did IT"

Marie half relented for a n.-meet 
Ske thought tf her sister and the 
four y ion* children left i.'-melees 
and des* «late Then she reruer.iheied 
b>>» mxt ske wanted that hooded 
cloak, sad she grew hard agair 

Her suiter saw tke .hardness in her 
face and stood up to go 

"But I wish ye good luck of yer 
fine clothes and yer grandeur And 
I w nb ye joy of your husband I 
hope you'll do better wiik bin. than 
I did with mine -he aJMed bitter-

immortal 
neglect of tke Motor

•She ire* her Uttered shawl about 
‘ her and left the house

It was a month later. The Dorans 
•had beer, evicted and had left the 
liciebbortv-od Old Pat Brennan had 
wished to uke his married daughter 
and her little children under the shel
ter of bis own roof but Maggie had 
(ought azamst it She had always 
mastered him. poor man It would 
be time enough to do that when she 
was gone she said. She dida't want

to thorn 
and a culpable
of our country

The names of the Four Master- 
are

Michael O'Clery. chief.
ternary O'Clery. In brother.
Corugry 0 tier). a ..slant relate.
Fearfeasa Q’MUconry.
T r.ey complied from ». altered maa. 

-f npu and d<xmuent» tda'.tag to Ire 
land, u hex own language, what . 
aoe called the Annal» of Ireland, 
or tke Aimai* of ike Four Ma- 
•-Iks These annals are a systema
tically arranged chronology of ovmt • 
ta Ireland, born tke Deluge to A i 
Kit. The patron of this great woi■ 
»a» Feteai O Gari, lord of Hoy O • 
Gara and Uooiavia, is tke -Goono 
of Sligo| who 6m conceived it 
.«lea of collect ing the materials, aa. 
commuâirated the same to Michael 
Oclery, who, with the others, und
ue compilation for which they were 

'Sioeraily rewarded by O Gara.
The work was commenced on tL< 

22nd day of January, 1*32. in. the 
• Content of the» Franciscan Order, n„ 

Donegal, and it was finished in the 
same convent on the Iffth of August 
1*34.

One of the great institutions ol 
Milesian Ireland was the office of ol 
lamb tpron. OUav.) or historian, 
which was hereditary in every 
clan It was the exclusive duty 
of these historians to keep a recor : 
of all transactions relating to the 
clan—its history, achievements, tri
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knocking the house about, or her 
dirty children making a mew of 
everything And she had her way 
as umml She had shut her ears 
to tHe tale of her sister s miseries,

I manr a kind neighbor was oe- 
1 ')t haxioaa to regale her *:(k—
ofylfow the old man had at length 
given up drink, all too late. alas, to 
save them and how the children had 
grown thin and gaunt and hunger- 
bitten How at last they 
to the citv in the hope of finding err. 
ployment -there.

Tbs fernifig she was preparing 
to go into town to buy her wed
ding clothes She looked very bright 
and handsome, dressed In a fresh!*' 
made up print gown, and she ea/evl 
long and lovingly at herself in the 
looking-glass as she put the finishing 
touches to her -toilet, and twisted h«*r 
ba-r into tight little curls over her 
forehead with the heated shank of a 
clay pipe Personal vanity was one 
of h»r weal, points 

But she did not look quite happy. 
She was flunking of her trousseau 
still, and also about her sister 
Mary and her family She had got 

their whereabouts m the 
neighbor, who had met 
m town on a market er

rand The husband had not found 
• mployment Mary looked “thin and 
bad ’ ••*<♦ the child she carried in her 
arms—little Danny—was ill and 
starved looking “Plainly,” the wo
man said, “not long for this world.” 
Maggie s heart smote her with a queer 
unaccustomed pain when the woman 
said this Danny, the youngest boy, 
was her godchild, and the only one 
of her family she had cared a straw 
about Poor sweet-natured. sunny 
little Dan* with his blue eyes and 
yellow curls, and innocent round late, 
«tying of starvation in a city slum?

The thought of it troubled her in
cessantly. She had lain awake near
ly all night thinking of the child 
F he thought, too, with new sensa
tions, about Danny's mother, and of 
how she must feel about him. Old, 
half-forgotten memories came back to 
her of Mary as she had been long 
ago. when she herself was a small 
«•hiid apd Mary nearly a grown wo
man How Mary had watched her 
and tended her night and day the 
time she bad the fever, as her own 
mother might have done had she 
lived; how she had tried, after her 
mother s death, to manage for them 
all. and she only “a bit of a slip 
her>*lf. * mending and making and 
saving, and being satisfied to wear 
linsey-woolsey week-day and" Sunday 
that Maggie might go clad on Sun
days, at least. In fine blue cashmere 
Many thoughts like these kept run- 
mu r -ugh her mind all the night 
long.

About the hooded cloak Maggie 
now half changed her plans She 
must -o to see Mary and the children 
first, and if they were in such want 
as she has been told, and if Dannt 
were really so ill, she would give 
them the half at least, of that five- 
pound note. She felt relieved when 
at last she made up her mind thus 
far It was like a great weight 
lifteil from her shoulders And, of 
course, if Danny wasn’t really so bad. 
she need only give them a few shill
ings. so she would keep the note and 
buy the hooded cloak after all. She 
took wonderful comfort from, the last 
thought.

She opened the cupboard d«>or, step
ped tip on a chair, and took out from 
the farthest corner of the uppermost 
shelf the little wooden box in which 
she had so cunningly hidden the five- 
pound note, 
known of its existence.

But when she looked into the box, 
the noté'; to her horror, was nowhere 
to be seen. Instead, she found some 
tiny scraps—mere specks, Indeed, of 
paper which had once been crisp.

The mice, alas, had eaten her 
: pound note!

royal O Don sells ’for some hundred - 
of years that three of the four mas 
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The foundation of thi» family of the 
O'Clerys as ollamhs of Tyrconnell hat 
a touch of romance about It. The 
O'Cmrys were descendant! from o*e 
of the i-mgs of Conaau ht, and ori
ginally belonged to a district m that 
province called Hy Flachrach, which 

^, ir eomprised within the limits of the 
a. #*reser!t diocese of Kilmacduagh. In
sing em- thirteenth century they were dm- 

possesses bv the De Burgos and other 
Norman adventurers, and forced to 
migrate^fvome in the direction of Kih 
kennv. others northwards toTyraw- 
ley, and others to Hreffm O’fmlly.

About the year M»«; one of the de- 
hfffiment which had settled in Ty- 
rawley, a young maa of much learn
ing and refinement named format- 
O'Clery, left home with the intention 
of seeking his fortune and thp free
dom for which be lunged in the cooa- 
try of the O'DoneMs, whose seif bad 
not yet been/polluted by the foot
prints of fhe invaders. On his jour
ney, being forced to seek the hospi
tality of the Vbbey of Assaroe, he 
»as quickly discovered by the monks 
to he a young man of more than or
dinary merit and attainments.

This abbey was at the time a uteat i( 
and wealthy monastery and Hke all 
such institutions in Ireland, was re
markable for its hospitality. Young 
O’Clery, being a cultured and sch« I- 
arly man, attracted the attention ol 
the abbot, who induced him to te- 
iiiain in the place as a professor of 
Canon aad Civil Law, where he made 
the acqwaititance of Matthew O’Sgin- 
gin, the hktoricaf offamh of the < 
Donnells, who lived in Kiiharron Cas
tle, some three miles from the mon
astery .

O’Sgingm then an ohl man, was so 
much impressed with the young man’s ! 
demeanor and scholarly attainment ;
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act that out at some ltd» to M 
ample* of watgs from farm wells 
a-aiyiod aaauaily hy Prof Shull, 
ttenuat of the Doauaior. Ex pemaen- 
ai Farm», not oaMnk are found 
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.renter number have to he utterly

.hat a great improvement in <mr 

. a ter uppbea Is necessary This 
ns condition of many farm 

andophtedh doe to pvtUntioo 
by .asar itary closets There u no 
easoo why we *ould hare our 
A.-ia-booses to-day in He semi-bar- 
arn. ooedmon in which to many 
t them are. viU their clotcu and 

privies a menace to public health.
* e may talk about bacteriology, »a- 
ication, end so on, hut nil Ui< and

a .real deal more, is included is what
• e ..'.demand by ’ clean I meat. The 
ack of dennlifiets u primarily a 
:atter of ignorance, and secondarily 

a matter of laziness
An Ontario editor, who is a mem- 

rr at the Board of • Health .in tis 
town and familiar with saaimry con- 
itioas in hw sectioc, says in effect :

: erhaps the farmers of this district 
are w< rsc than ebewbere, bet of all 
the fa-ms I have visited during He 
ast few years, 1 have yet to leant 
< one lionet kept wiH a regard to 

c* :nmon decency, not to speak of by- 
.lenic laws. This state of affairs is 
itterly inexcusable la the towns 
•i.e « l-isets are inspected hy order of 
:he boards of health, and the people 
ary gradually being persuaded to 
adopt the dry earth system. Very 
lew pits are left and bo new ones 
are being dug Inspection by coun
ty and township boo.tds of health 
.•Lay be impracticable, bet the eelf- 
respeit of farmers and their families 
ought to mean something in this re

ed, if regard for health means no
th ng.

' >r dinar y shallow wells in the vi- 
nity of the old-fashioned prtry pits 

are almost certain to become con- 
» ruinated by seepage. The soil is 

an excellent filtering and cleansing 
agent, oxidizing inorganic matter ra- 
lldly, and tending to check the de
velopment of many of the common 
pntrefacthe bacteria But the *> il 
i* only abte to dispose of a certain 
diwxint of contaminating material,
JA such f disposal tikes lime, so 
that by heavy rains ^ the 
mating matter may be carried far 
into the earth below the true puri
fying layer, and thus soak unchang
ed into the welis. An old pit which 
Ha- been closed and covered with 
eaith is almost equally dangerous, 
a* the decomposition of the large 
mass of excreta contained therein is 
a .natter of rears, unksq hastened by 
ti e proxhnitv of trees whose roots 
re^ch the pit. The ciments should 
b< removed and spread upon'a fief I, 
ai.d die pit left open long enough to 
permit the decomposition of any or- 
gAiric matter remaining.

If farmers once took time to tlrkk 
of these matters, there would 'in- gusti&ian Canonesses Regular«- of the 
iloubt«»liy be a peat mrorovemem : Lateran11 just published 
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1 S- r. S Gregory of Armenia.
Niacuudi Sunday after PcntecoM

2 s w. Most Ho!y Rouan of the Bkneed X'irgin Mary. Vesper 
Hymu. " Te Gcatieetem Gandtia." lathe Dio
cese at Toronto solemnitr of Si. Michael at High 
Mam an t Vespers. Vesper Hymn. " Te Splendor

i M. w. Holy Angel» Gnard km. [et Virtu* Patna."
4 T w. & Francis of A*«t*i.
5 W. w. 1 S Galls )
6 T. w. S. Bruno . _ ___
7 F. W. | S. Mark..Pope.
8 S. V. S. Bri Iget

Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost
9 Su w. Maternity of the Blcmeil Virgin Marv Vesper Hvmn,

lu M w. S. Pranci» Borgia. [ “ Ave Maris Stella. "
11 T. w. . B. John Leonard.
11 W. g. <['Of the Peril
13 T. w.y S. Edward the Confeaaor.
14 F. S. Call 1st us
15 s. w. S Teresa

Twenry-first Sunday after Pentecost
l6 Su w. Pnritv of the Blessed Virgin Manr Vesper Hvmn,

S. Hedwigia f- Prseciara Custo* Virginom ’17 M
18 T. «. S. Luke
19 W. ! r.* S. Peter of Alcantara.
>0 T. | w. S. John Cantina.
21 P. W. S. Hilanon.
22 S. w. Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost
ij Sa. w. Most Holy Redeemer. Vesper Hvmn. Tibi Christe
24 M. w. S Raphael. [Splendor Patffe."
15 T. W. S. Boniface I., Pope.
zA XV. r. S Evanatua.
27 T. V Vigil of SS Simon and Jude.
S* P. r. SS. St moo and Jude. Apostles.
*9 s. w. Of the Immaculate Conception.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
y> Su. g. Vesper Hvmn. " Iste "Confessor "
11 1": Fast. S. fciriciu». Pope. Vigil of All Saints.

For Churches, Residences, etc. 
For full particulars write

McDonald A Willson

Sll the mao who baa hitherto been 
careless in this' particular will adopt 
and maintain a proper sanitary sys
tem m connection with his closet, 
be will find himself gaining largely, 
not only in self-respect, but in the 

contain- i respect of bis family and of the 
strangers within his gates.. Further
more, he may therebv escape the rav
age» of such diseases as typhoid le
ver, which are so frequently traced 
to the use of contaminated water 

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS,

Publication Clerk.
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by Dom Adam Hamilton, O.S.B., the 
story is related ot a poor Irish priest 
who studied in Louvian and could

rotnmon,= and there is no rexron why 
well-to-do farmers should not have
a water svstem in their booses.with ___.____ ., „ , ,
all the convenience, and advantage, ! hJL 6 !
which rnuients in the cities enjov j
from the water works- s vs terns there u.n LLn ^ S na
estahlished • Monica ». Many interesting recol- ; ^e* in

Though not quite so convenient. the ! ^7* ^8«et Cle- , - b-n
dry earth clh^t is so cheap and so;™®1 «
satisfactorr from the senitarv jvoint , ri fh ,n^hat of
of view that no farmer can discover death'- She WM blu,d‘ ^ c*rried

Loretto Abbey.,
•IlUffCTffff fUfit, TMM.fi, hit

but i 55ufr"
Tb*«

>M««, b «Sum*
I fart *f «à* oHy. *uâ j 
ire IS* quirt tmi *

a reasonabIF excuse for refining to 
adopt It. A well laid cement con
crete floor will be found by far the 
easiest to keep in a clean and whole
some condition. A stout hex of 

, . .. . . - .. . . suitable size, mounted on runners
that having no male issue living, he and with a strong hook at one end 
offered to make O’Clery his von in- whjch a horscR may be attached.

,a"drihm- on X lhat “ makes a receptacle thkt can becon-
he marriage was bfrssad by a j i t, dr6^n to the field orbarn- 

that son shinihi be hroiMht up as vard to be emptied This box mav 
the intendeif ollamh of the 0 Don- 
nefls in all the acquirements neces-

herself with humility and subjection 
to all; she would not even touch an 
^pple without asking leave of her 
superior. “The more 1 have gone 
before you," she said,, “in my years 
and profession the more I must show 
you example by my life and man
ners." Sixty years had passed since, 
when but a child, she had entered 
the monastery; she had seen her

•rtrtM* le Ik* eduefloe rt 
areolar «ilk fob In 

rtrt, Be., n»j b* had hj

LADY SUftMOI,

ievery I

toboetc

sary for the office. The young men 
w illingly accepted these conditi ms, 
and fulfilled them faithfully, and from 
that marriage spranR-Aa line of ol
lamhs which continued unbroken down 
to the time of the Four Master 

•Nome of these ollamhs were tneii r.f 
great eminence, not only in his*>ry

yard to he emptied. This box mav t,?.^ve 'n ^
be made whoHy or in part of sheet lt.
iron, and if the bottom be semi-rir- j . ..J, . he[v
cular in form a kettle of hot water ^le by the Mother thaL

sufficient to loosen the ’er' "*** m re"

School of 
Practical Science
V

will he found creation, she unto her: “Good

grandson of Cormac O'Clery was 
called “Diarmuiil of the Th'ee 
Schools,” because he kept a school 
of literature. a school of history 
and a school ol' poetry. The reign
ing prince of the O’Donnells was 
pleased to make a further valuable 
grant of land to the extensive an
cestral
scholar around Kilbarron Castle as a

frozen contents in winter Galvan- ,M , ' - _ ----- .—"' ”ized iron buckets, larger at the >»p!.M’ îeLu tfcT ?'f do 33 tbe
than at the bottom, are also easy -8Wan dotH. tàat is to smg you a song
to empty in winter. The nature of, 
the receptacle is largely a matter 
convenience; the essential features of

ara tLa n ♦ rvpivi tr anal 11 Co _ —«-■•* w

admired.

,now before my death,’ which the 
0p Prioress answered: *Goo«l Mother,

____ |let us hear it.’ And with that she
hut in general literature The treat i ^Tystm’aVe" thelto^g^nd'^uw sent out such a voice that all the

Vn WaS "f a Plentifnf supply of try earth ^ ^ the matter w„ 0„ fh.company admired. It was a Dutch
and the emptving of the receptacle re- ;^• 1b“* was
gularlv. If the contents be spread tbe *h‘t
thinly over the surface of a field. o V'Vk camp,to
they will he decomposed h, a very the next day
few davs with no danger to the pub- ^ e ,n ‘kt,keh,lr m ber ‘l 3'e’
,. Lp.jth d<id reading with the convent a. dirge

. ... . . . | Ashes should not be used for a sub- Â^rT".’'ih”
possessions of this celebrated slltute for carth, and road dost is V «8 >et

very little better. The surface soil wo",d she not st,r tm «'«'Office was
mark of Appreciation and to help to f - fleW or gardM1 that has 
m. ntajn the wàoek and the P“*P^|(re-uently cuHivated will be found
SS?' 23LW. ! S3 tv <M.r. n. mta <«•««« -

lumpy it may he run through a 
gravel screen. It is always advis
able to keep a good supply on hand, 
as it becomes drier and better with 
age when stored in a bin.

s™- out; bePn call. and then she was fast to her 
and lived hut four davs after."’

made 1l Many
and then

The school at Kiiharron flourished 
down to the "Flight of the Earls” 
in the fateful year of 1607. Then, 
for the first time in the history of 
Ireland, the despoiler could exercise 
bis will unchecked throughout the I 
land. The lands of Kiiharron became 
the property of the alien, and the 
school shgrcd the fate of so many 
other sanctuaries of Celtic learning in 
Ireland.

The celebrated group of men who 
have been called “The Four Masters" 
included three of the illustrious stock 

| which began with the wanderer from 
mingiy n.uuen w i.vc- Tyrawiey_Brother Michael O’Clery, 
Not even her father had c’nary O’Clery and Peregrine O’

Clery. Brother Michael in his youth 
was known as “Tadhg an t-Sleibhe," 
that is "Tim of the Mountain,” a 
name which has a special significance 
when chroniz.es with the struggle in 
which Red Hugh took such a promin
ent part.

He had been an accomplished Irish 
scholar and antiquary before he join
ed the Franciscans at Louvain, in 
Frarjcc, about the year 1607. He 
was soon afterwards sent back tr. 
Ireland by Father John Colgan, lec- 

vy worry, or some ..mer ; t„r„ theology in this monastery,
. But if precaul.ons be to col|cct ma^rial for the great 

simple cause may work ..Thp Lives 0, thc KIrish
\I0.UR. .1.<;0,lsaql‘Pnr'!a ! S'aints,” which is associated with 

a chronical^ debilitated consti- Fathpr Colgan’s name Brother Mi- 
tut.on to-dav owes «t» .destruction (.hae| rulm|ed his mission to

but did also a great deal 
He collected materials for the
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Great Things From Little Cali ses 
Grow —It takes very little to \d«v- 
range the stomach The cause msv 
be slight, a cold, something eaten or 
drunk, anxiety, worry, or some other 

a trifle impatiently. |simple cause 
do nothin’ for you, In<lt tal<«*n. this

to simule causes not dealt with in 
I time Keep the digestive apparatus 

In healthy condition and all will be 
well. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are 
better than any other for the purpose

tion, 
more.
“Annals of the Four Masters” and 
three other works—“The Succession

________ of the Kings of Ireland," "The B<>ok
Everything> possible; but without ^ Sne^ti "' Th^ thîï UUeVwirkI

labor and failure nothing ia achieved!
Heroes did not make our liberties, 

but they reflected and Illustrated 
them.

Every day brings Its own blessing, 
hidden, perchance, beneath the cloak 
of suffering.

of Donegal. I 
were completed before the annals were 
begun. ,

Conary O'Clery was a layman with 
no earthly possessions save his books 
and learning. Beyond his connection 
with the Annals there ia little or 
nothing known of him.

Peregrine O’Clery, the third of the 
group, was the last historical ollainh 
of the O’Donnells. He had written a 
life of Hugh Roe O'Donnell, which 
from its merits, wgs largely drawn 
upon ia compiling the Annals. At

Modern Preparatory Schools

The best known preparatory schools 
in the land seek pupils who, at thir- | 
een to fifteen years of are asked to 

demonstrate a most limited acquaint
ance with their ‘native tongue, a 
meagre knowledge of arithmetic and 
geography, and perhaps the ability 
to rattle through the Latin declen
sions. Your son’s tour teen years 
need show no more (and may show
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Mayo, where he died. him safely into the college for which
Fearfeasa O’Mulconrv, the fourth he is labeled. Educationalhy-these 

of thc Masters, was descended from requirements are absolutely without 
the great stock of the O’Mulconry’s significance. There is nothing in 
of Ballvinulcoury in the County Ros- .them calculated to reveal the lad’s 
common. They wye historical ol-1 mental and moral asset*,—his de- 
lamhs to the O’Conhors ami men of | velopment, his outlook; on the one 
the highest repute in all matters of real educational concern—the child’s

lone of Toro.to Da-

Art
perty, but like so many ol thê metc 1 maims, ana ne wui be welcomed in- 1 " Tu. studio* aieiÜM rtii’ürt'
Irish," was dispossessed alter the to the typical preparatory school,and •«{‘«ojaad**whTo*.»,™-<3,rti< 
fashion of thc day. He finally set- started expeditiously on the Hesiy- 11 nrt*. p°p
tied in the barony of Erris, County nated grind warranted to carry : W

DMlrtia* a* AT*ad 1er pnrtrttaey • I PbooorrADbr
•« Typewriito*. Par Proeuecua

fioraza SUPIMOI

their profession. Fearfeasa was an 
eminent Irish scholar and antiqu
arian

Besides the four mentioned, there 
sat at the same table to give assis
tance and advice Peregrine/O’Duigen- 
an, ollamh to the McDermotts and 
O itourkes, and Maurice O’Mulconry, 
brother of Fearfeasa, who remained 
with the others only a month.

After four and a half years' un
remitting labor the great work was 
completed on the 10th of August, 
1636. The Annals of the four Mast
ers, besides their inestimable histori
cal value, remain as a living monu
ment of the self-sacrifice and devo
tion to duty which are so common in 
Irish history, and which are always 

conspicuous when the oause 
hopeless.

JOHN J. MADDEN
The Gael

When washing greaay diahee c r pot» and 
pans, Lerar’a Dry Soap (a powder) will 
■wnovu the grease with the greatest ease. 4

Fifteen years.are thus^ suffered to 
elapse without an efforf^to discover 
or employ power, after iShich four 
years of grinding routine complete the 
effacement of individuality !—Abraham 
e lexner, in the September Atlantic.

"hurled life"—they shed no light.I
They come down to us sanctioned on
ly by the convenient tradition that 
made the three R’s the common edu
cational staple of all mankind. Genu
ine inner activity they neither at
tend, require, nor promote. In com
placently accepting half-grown bors| 
on these terms the preparatory , An End to Bilious Headache-Bill- 
school does something worse than ousness, which is caused by excessive 
detach itself from sound elementary bile in the stomach, has a marked af- 
tra ning.-it becomes a source of ac- fee t upon thc nerves, and often mani- 
tual demoralization. It makes no fests itself by severe headache This 
demand upon the elementary school, is the most distressing headache one 
neither does It furnish the elementary can have. There are. headaches from school any inspiration. It does not cold, from fever *and from 
presuppose sound elementary training; causes, but the most excruciating of 
It does not pretend to continue It. all is the bilious headache. Parme- 
”f"cp' troub e 8 wlf ‘bout lee’s Vegetable PIUs will pure ito- 
it! Habits may form or not; apti- cure it almost immediately.,^ H will 
tides live or die; neglect and con- disappear as soon aa the Pills oner- 
ventlonality coin line in blighting the ate. There is nothing surer in the 
rich promise and variety of child life, j treatment of bilious hehdarhe


